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British Nationals Taekwondo

Last weekend, Year 10 student Aidan B took part in the British Nationals Taekwondo 
2023. Aidan put in an amazing amazing performance, the fights were very clean with 
high levels of respect and humility being shown. All fighters kept it amicable and 
friendly at the end of each match even though they compete in a very tough combat 
sport.

Aidan won a GB National Silver medal this time but with a heart of gold! He was a 
single point away from getting the gold.

He has been invited back next month to the GB training centre with the coaches. A 
brilliant achievement. We are very proud of you Aidan.



Open Evening: Maths Department

The Maths department enjoyed welcoming future students to our 'crack-the-code 
rooms' at open evening this year. Visitors could choose between the Harry Potter 
(pictured), Football and Halloween rooms. Each room had a mix of puzzles which, 
when solved, gave clues to help crack a final code. The classrooms looked brilliant 
and families had a great time taking part. A big thank you to the Maths ambassadors 
and other student helpers who ensured the evening ran smoothly.



Science Enrichment Newsletter

STEM club

This week in the STEM club pupils 
(pictured right) were having an 
explosive time creating volcanoes! 
Combining table vinegar with 
bicarbonate of sodium resulted in a 
violent neutralisation reaction, with 
huge swathes of carbon dioxide gas 
released! Washing liquid and colour 
dye added colour to the affair! No 
uniform was damaged in the process!

Astronomy club

There was a great attendance at the 
first Astronomy club of the year. 
Students were able to visit the 
observatory and learn more about 
how it can be used to look at the 
night’s sky to discover the secrets of 
the stars and planets. 

Science show



Miss Booth and Mr McCann (pictured) 
treated the Year 7s to a science 
spectacular on Tuesday. Students saw the 
power of chemical reactions, and the 
incredible array of possibilities when using 
liquid nitrogen!

Science Career of the Week

This week’s career is ‘Engineer’. 
Engineers use Maths and Science to solve 
different technical problems. Information 
about experience opportunities, providers, 
entry requirements and much more can be 
found here: Science career of the Week. 

Please speak to Mr. Burke, who will 
provide you with more information about 
this, or any other, science career. 

Mr. Fowlds - Science Enrichment 
Coordinator

https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/ArticleScienceCareerEngineerOct2023a.pdf


English Department’s Stars of the Week

Work of the Week

Year 7
Jack D for an excellent attempt at writing descriptively. Click here to view the work.

Year 8
Unais S for excellent analysis of a sonnet. Click here to view the work.

Year 9
Dan W for a fantastic paragraph on tension. Click here to view the work.

Year 10
Erin A for brilliant annotations of Hawk Roosting. Click here to view the work.

Year 11
Megan M for a fantastic attempt at a narrative in timed conditions and revision of A 
Christmas Carol. Click here to view the work.

Readers of the Week

Year 7
Jack D for his fluent reading and mature responses during a discussion about 
Connor and his relationship with his parents.

Year 8
Maryam P for reading The Giver in a loud, clear voice. Excellent reading!

Year 9
Tom D as he really engaged the class with his dramatic reading!

Year 10
Charlie B for reading the character of Scrooge. 

Year 11
Ruhma B for reading an extract from her library book clearly and giving a book 
recommendation to the form.

https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/ArticleEnglishDeptWOTWAutumn1W3Y7Oct2023a.jpg
https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/ArticleEnglishDeptWOTWAutumn1W3Y8Oct2023a.jpg
https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/ArticleEnglishDeptWOTWAutumn1W3Y9Oct2023a.jpg
https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/ArticleEnglishDeptWOTWAutumn1W3Y10Oct2023a.jpg
https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/ArticleEnglishDeptWOTWAutumn1W3Y11Oct2023a.pdf


Football Year 7 Boys

Year 7 (pictured) had a last minute friendly fixture against Turton ‘B’ team this week. 
It was a difficult pitch to play on and that made the contest into a real battle. 
Sharples were up for the battle though and managed to win the game 3-1. Lucas 
was a constant threat up front with his pace and scored a brace, sweetly striking the 
ball into the goal with his left foot. As Turton pressed for an equaliser Ollie fired in a 
third after good work from Layton. It was a real team effort with the friendly fixture 
being used to provide opportunities for more of the squad to play. Lewis made a 
number of fantastic saves and Scott put in a strong display in midfield.



Football Year 10 Boys

Year 10 (pictured) had their first cup match against last year's runners up Bolton 
School this week. It truly was an amazing performance and definitely their best to 
date. Sharples started the game on the front foot with Rowan almost putting 
Sharples in front but narrowly missed the target. It was an end to end first half with 
both teams going close numerous times, it was a surprise to go into the interval with 
both teams goalless. Yusuf was outstanding in the first half and ran the midfield. 
Once again, Sharples showed great desire from the kick off and were rewarded 
when Bilal calmly passed the ball into the net after an error from their keeper to give 
Sharples the lead. Bolton School responded well and nearly equalised a number of 
times but were denied by the outstanding Harley in goal. Sharples always looked 
dangerous on the counter attack and then doubled their lead when Noah used his 
pace and power to run in behind the defence and slot the ball past the oncoming 
keeper. Sharples sat back and soaked up the pressure with Joe and Josh faultless 
at centre back. However, Bolton School pulled a goal back with a minute to go and 
set up a dramatic last few minutes and a nail biting finish. Sharples just about held 
out and secured their place in the next round of the cup.





Parent Goveronor Vacancy

We currently have a vacancy for a school governor. If you 
would like a nomination form or information regarding the 
role, please email:
e.bullivant@sharplesschool.co.uk

The closing date for applications is Friday 13th October at 
4pm. !



Dates for your DiaryAttendance Information

Reporting an absence:
If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school before 9.30am 
with full details of your child’s illness/symptoms. The attendance email is the 
easiest way to contact school as the phone line can get very busy.

The school attendance email is: attendance@sharplesschool.co.uk

If we are unable to make contact and you do not provide a reason for your 
child’s absence, this absence will be recorded as unauthorised.

Attendance Data

771 pupils have achieved 100% this academic year.

Year Groups attendance this week:
Year 7 = 94.80%
Year 8 = 95.98%
Year 9 = 94.24%

Year 10 = 96.62%
Year 11 = 95.06%

Best forms this week: 
7Shar5 = 99.03%
8Ples4 = 100%
9S = 97.86%

10P1 = 98.52%
11S = 98.89%

Saturday 14th 
October: DofE 
Bronze Introductory 
Training Walk

Tuesday 17th 
October: Virtual 
Careers Workshop 
with Aldi

Tuesday 17th to 
Thursday 19th 
October: Year 11 
trip to Pompeii

Wednesday 18th

and Thursday 19th 
October: Year 7 
CATS tests










